to use making and hacking to critically interrogate this topic. The term playshop is intended to communicate the participatory and constructive nature of a workshop but infused with a spirit of play-not only for the participants but also for us researchers. At the time, most of us were attending a graduate-level participatory design course (taught by Shaowen Bardzell) and were eager to set aside our usual academic methods and throw ourselves into something like a collectively enacted thought experiment-emergent, a bit out of our control, a little playful.
What follows is neither a proper scientific study nor a proper design study. It is, rather, a reflective account of what we attempted and how it came off, with some insights on why critical making turns out to be hard to doeven for veteran makers who think critically about technology.
PLAYSHOP SETUP AND GOALS
Though set in the hackerspace, the event targeted hackerspace members and the general public alike. People who wished to help design the event attended a separate four-hour workshop roughly a month prior. It was then that we coined the term playshop to foreground idea exploration and playful tinkering, while also hoping to avoid incorrectly signaling an educational focus (e.g., a workshop) that would have cast members in mentorship roles. In other words, the intention was to enable them to just play, rather than facilitate. In fact, many lamented that they, as a group, rarely have the opportunity to socially and playfully collaborate with other members in a structured context, due Criticality joined with makingcritical making-is a provocative topic in interaction design [1, 2, 3] . During our three-year ethnography of a small Midwestern hackerspace [4] , we observed participants who might be described as already on the edges of critical making in their own practice, though they had not heard the term. We introduced the concept to some of them one evening in a conversation; it sparked their interest, and on a lark, critical playshops were born.
Critical playshops combine practices of hacking, academic theories of criticality and critical making, the event structures of a hackathon, and (at least in our initial intentions) the joyful open-endedness of play. Over the next few months, those of us on the research team, along with several hackers, planned a two-day event on the future of
somehow be won caused at least two issues. First, assigning prizes required certain logistics (e.g., negotiating voting methods or attempting to create a rubric of sorts) that got in the way of the collaboration. Indeed, we quickly realized during the event that participants cared much more about playfully collaborating with their peers than about competing, as they frequently helped members of other teams or fluidly switched teams altogether.
Second, several participants expressed anxiety about importing ideas they had seen previous to the playshop, such as the idea to create a locket that blinked along with the wearer's heartbeat, which one participant had recently seen on instructables. These participants were worried that it might seem like they were cheating because their ideas either were not theirs or were not new ideas crafted specifically for this playshop. While we were perfectly willing to allow participants to import and modify ideas, we understand now that this anxiety was also likely linked to the competition framing.
The pressure to create led to limited experimentation. Included in this assumed competition framing, though a source of anxiety on its own, was the pressure to create a finished project. As time was short, participants stuck to materials, practices, and ideas they were familiar with to make sure they would not end the event with something halffinished. Even participants who chose new materials at the start of the event, such as the variety of conductive fabrics we supplied, slowly transitioned to more familiar materials as the deadline approached. Additionally, the ideas behind many participants' projects had fairly transparent genealogies: They were either ideas participants brought with them, such as an in-car police surveillance system, or they were inspired by something in the environment, such as a shirt to detect the creepiness of a hug that one group built because they knew a member of the to the logistical difficulty of organizing such efforts.
This ability to play and collaborate was not only something members hoped to get out of co-organizing this event, but also something they wanted to model for newcomers in order to entice them to become members. To do so, the event needed to engage an audience with a wide variety of technological expertise without obligating members into assistant roles. For this reason, we collectively selected materials that are introductory in nature. The topic of surveillance was similarly motivated, as participating in speculations about its future can be a relatively easy way to approach academic theories of criticality.
REFLECTIONS
The design of this playshop mirrored in many ways the frameworks often used in the design of hackathons. We never explicitly questioned or resisted these hackathon tropes-such as the competition framing, the pressure to create a minimum viable product, and the assumption that everyone would participate similarly-and we did not realize until we were in the moment of the event that they were limiting our participants' abilities to engage with the prompt and materials in the playful ways we had expected.
The unnecessary, implicit competition framing. Throughout the process of designing the playshop, both the research team and our codesigners assumed the nature of the event as a kind of competition. Since most hackathons we had encountered included an extrinsic reward system for participating, we never considered whether our event could be valuable without awards for the best, most innovative, or most creative projects. In retrospect, whereas we intended play as genuinely open-ended, we realize that we (unintentionally) implied a more agonistic, game-like framing where people play to win.
The idea that the playshop could
We quickly realized during the event that participants cared much more about playfully collaborating with their peers than about competing.
research team participated in the free hugs movement. In other words, they did not represent the kind of deep or critical thought process we had hoped to elicit. One lesson from this is that it may not be reasonable to expect participants to have deep, creative insights about a theoretical topic while dealing with the practical challenges of working with unfamiliar tools and materials, especially if they are going to be judged based on the quality of their creations. Creativity often requires pushing the boundaries of what something can do or how something can be seen, even if pushing the boundaries is exploring how simple something can be. To be truly creative with a material (material in the broad sense, including new gadgets), it might be that one must already be deeply familiar with that material's boundaries and limitations.
It might have helped participants overcome the immediate reaction to stick with what they knew if we had scaffolded the materials differently for participants of various skill levels. As one participant noted, "Beginners should get to play with the nice, expensive stuff. Because in art, experts can do a lot more with less." Those who were more familiar with these forms of making and hacking could have been given lower-level materials and tools to work with, while those with less experience could have stuck with the composite materials that more effectively scaffolded the activities.
In reflecting more about the nature of play, this indeed seems to be something that productively resonates with some elements of game design: Players may want to choose the level of resistance that a system opposes, and experts may find it pleasantly challenging to have limited resources to play with. Several of our more experienced participants said they wished they had spent more time using materials new to them. If our playshop environment had emphasized open play over competing, perhaps it could have better provided the excuse these participants needed to practice with these new materials without having to justify spending time on them.
A multiplicity of participation/ play modalities. A variety of surprising participation modalities emerged throughout the event, and while we might not have initially wanted to design supports for these, we see now how they were valuable forms of play expressly define the act of making as playful and critical, which assumptions and behaviors should be supported and which conflict with these goals? How can emergent forms of play not necessarily designed for still be handled organically and inclusively in the event? How do participants themselves relate to playfulness and criticality, and what does it mean for us researchers to be playful? If the act of speculation, moving beyond a given framing to imagine what-ifs, can be considered playful, how can we better leverage play in designing events that hope to address speculative questions?
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While this was not a participation mode we had anticipated, he and those who joined him were content with what they were able to accomplish through their discussion. This unexpected effect of our attempts to facilitate emergent open play throughout the event suggests that playful and speculative discussions are one form of participation we may have to include in future playshop designs.
FUTURE QUESTIONS
There were surprising and unexpected elements in the process of running the playshop, and it was largely considered a success by participants, who appreciated the chance to work together in unique ways: Everybody loves a party, but not everybody likes to plan the logistics of it. In hindsight, having some flexibility toward emergent aspects of the eventand maintaining the ability to adapt to and generate knowledge from these changes-was both one of the most challenging parts of the playshop and one that allowed for some of the greatest levels of participation.
We have briefly outlined the main characteristics of critical playshops, as well as some practical insights, in the hope of expanding this collectively enacted thought experiment outside of our hackerspace. The design, organization, and implementation of this event have helped us solidify a few questions we did not initially realize we had about this research space. If we
